R E QU E S T F O R
P RO P O S A L
SAFETY CODES SERVICES
BUILDING, ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING,
GAS AND PSDS

BOX 69
K I T S C O T Y, A L B E R T A
T0B 2P0

Proposal Closes on 11/30/2018, 2:00 PM mst
1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1
Background
The County of Vermilion River (County) is located adjacent to the Alberta-Saskatchewan
border, west of the City of Lloydminster and encompasses approximately 5,500 km2. The
County extends from the Battle River in the south to the North Saskatchewan River in the
north and from the provincial boundary in the east to the fourth meridian, Range 7 in the
west. The Vermilion River runs through the middle of the western half of the County to its
confluence with the North Saskatchewan River. With an approximate population of 8,267
residents as of the 2016 Federal Census, the County borders the City of Lloydminster and
encompasses seven hamlets, four villages and one town within its boundaries. Land uses
within the County are diverse and include agricultural, oil and gas, country residential and more
“urbanized” settings in the town, villages and hamlets.
1.2
RFP objective
The objective of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to solicit written proposals from accredited
inspection agencies to provide inspection services and complex plan reviews within the
County of Vermilion River. The County requires a qualified Safety Codes services Provider
for inspection services in the Building, Plumbing, Electrical, and Gas in order to maintain the
level of service outline in the County’s Quality Management Plan.
2.0 INVITATION TO SUBMIT PROPOSAL
Your organization is hereby invited to submit a proposal for the provision of Safety Codes
Services in the Building, Electrical, Plumbing, Gas discipline and PSDS and option for Fire to
the County of Vermilion River, as detailed in this Request for Proposal.
Request for Proposal
Description:
Contract Awarded:
Closing Date:
Closing Time:
Public Opening:

# PD-030-18
Safety Codes Services in the Building, Electrical,
Plumbing, Gas and PSDS Disciplines
December 13, 2018
November 30, 2018
2:00 PM mst
No

This Request for Proposal does not commit the County of Vermilion River to award a contract
or pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal, or attendance at any meetings with
municipal staff relative to this proposal. Unless specified otherwise by the Proponent, The
County will assume the Proposal to be firm for acceptance within 10 days of proposal closing.

3.0 INSTRUCTION TO PROPONENTS
3.1

Inquiries

Refer all proposal inquiries to:

Roger Garnet, C.E.T.
Director of Planning & Development
780-846-2244
rgarnett@county24.com

Monday to Friday between 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MST.
Questions from one or more bidders that elicit new information or clarification of the
original information provided in the tender documentation will be made available to all
bidders in an open, fair timely manner.
3.2

Proposal Submissions

Request for Proposal submissions shall be sealed and enclosed in opaque envelopes or
containers marked with the Request for Proposal number and addressed to:

County of Vermilion River
4912 – 50 Ave.
Box 69
Kitscoty, AB
T0B 2P0
Attn: Roger Garnett – Director of Planning & Development
Proposals must be received at the front reception desk of the County of Vermilion River
by the closing time and date set forth or they will not be accepted. Proposals received
late will be returned to the proponent unopened. Faxed proposals will not be accepted
nor considered. Any proposals that are received via facsimile will be returned by mail to
the proponent. If the County issues addendums, the proponent may make those
necessary adjustments that relate to the addendum released by the County. At no time
shall the proponent make changes to their proposal once it has been submitted to the
County.
3.3

Proposal Copies

The Proponent shall provide one (1) hard copy and one (1) digital copy on USB flash
drive of the proposal to the County Administration Office. Prepared in Microsoft
Office, no later than, 2003 version.
4.0 PROPOSAL SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
4.1

Proposal Format

Proponent’s submission must be prepared in the same order in which section 3 of this
RFP has been prepared.

4.2
Letter of Transmittal
A Letter of Transmittal or covering letter, dated and signed by an official authorized to
negotiate, make commitments, and provide any clarifications with respect to the
proposal on behalf of the vendor.
4.3

Executive Summary

An Executive Summary which will include, a brief corporate profile which will cover the
organization’s key attributes, office location(s), and proof that the organization is in good
standing with the Safety Codes Council and the Worker’s Compensation Board.
4.4

Response to Requirements

Proponent’s bids will be based on the ability to deliver services in accordance with the
County’s Uniformed Quality Management Plan and Safety Codes Services Permit Bylaw
which has been attached as schedule ‘A’. Proponents are required to detail their
organization’s ability to satisfy, at minimum, all aspects of the requirements as outlined
in this section.
4.4.1

The proponent’s knowledge and understanding of the County of Vermilion
River and the safety codes services that is required in the County of Vermilion
River now.

4.4.2

A schedule showing timelines for site inspections for each discipline.

4.4.3

Contact information and a toll-free telephone number for ratepayers,
contractors and others who otherwise need information and assistance with
Safety codes issues from a Safety Codes Officer.

4.4.4

How the Proponent will make Safety Codes Officer and other support staff
(i.e. safety codes clerk) available for consultation with other County
departments including but not limited to Planning & Development, Public
Works, Emergency Services and Gas Utility, as and when required.

4.4.5

How the Proponent, working with the Planning & Development department,
will ensure that all development in the County obtains the required Safety
Codes permits.

4.4.6

How the Proponent will provide services during peak demand periods or in
the event of the suspension, termination or loss by some other means of one
or more Safety Codes Officers providing services on a regular basis in the
County.

4.4.7

How the Proponent will undertake the compliance monitoring and
enforcement action if necessary in accordance with the Quality Management
Plan and Safety Codes Services Permit Bylaw

4.4.8

How will the transition of Safety Codes Services to another Agency or the
County be managed.

4.4.9

Agency to provide description of its access to information for the County
residents such as Information Bulletins, Website, technical support, etc.

4.5

Qualified Personnel

Proponents must provide resumes for the Safety Codes Officers who will be assigned
to provide Safety Codes Services to the County of Vermilion River. Resumes must
include, for each SCO:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

their level of certification
background and training,
years of experience,
experience in similar municipalities

Proponent’s bids must include any agencies or organizations, to which work will be
subcontracted. If this is applicable, the same information that is required above will be
required for the sub-contacting agency or organizations SCOs and permit issuers.
4.6

Quality Control Measures

The proponent shall provide and exercise the standard care, skill, and diligence required
by accepted professional practices and procedures developed by professional bodies in
the performance of the services. Those measures are to be transparent and available to
the County of Vermilion River.
4.7

Reporting Structure & Database Management

The County utilizes eSITE which is a web based application designed, developed,
supported and hosted by the Safety Codes Council. eSITE is used as an effective tool to
manage all permit related data, including tracking permits, permit status, deficiencies,
generating Permit Service Reports, and so forth.
The successful proponent(s) will be required to use this system, enter all necessary data
for the file from start to close, and work with the County’s Planning and Development
department to ensure the data is organized and managed in a manner that works as
efficiently as possible.
4.8

Health and Safety

Health and safety are paramount on all work undertaken in for the County. The
proponent shall have a health and safety program that act in accordance with the County
of Vermilion River’s OH&S Program. The proponent shall also maintain an account in
good standing with the Worker’s Compensation Board (WCB) of Alberta covering all
workers who will be involved in any services delivered within the County of Vermilion
River. Evidence of WCB standing will be required with the Proponent’s submission.
4.9

Contract Rates

Proponent’s submissions must include the fee schedule as attached as Schedule ‘B’.
4.10

Fees, Other Charges and Payments

a) The proponent will collect all permit fees. All compensation to the Agency for
administrating the Safety Codes program will be based on 75% of the attached fee
schedule.
b) Proponent’s submissions must specify what Safety Codes-related services will be
provided over and above regular, day-to-day inspections and permits issuance.

c) Proponent’s submissions must also specify what additional charges may be
incurred by the County of Vermilion River for services over and above the
requirements as stated under the Quality Management Plan.
d) Proponent’s bids must include a proposed payment and credit schedule.
e) Proponent’s bids must include a breakdown of rates other than fees approved and
listed within the County’s fee bylaw:
-

Inspections
Plans Reviews
Re-inspections
Travel Time
accommodation
Any other expected costs

f) The Proponent should provide an outline explaining how invoicing will be
handled between the County of Vermilion River and the Agency.
4.11

Community Education

The proponent must describe their ability and the method used to conduct an annual
Community Engagement Event that will assist the general public, developers and other
professionals in understanding the various disciplines for which the County holds
municipal accreditation and update the participants on current provincial permitting and
licensing.
4.12

References

The Proponent shall include municipal references with their proposal package.
References shall include the name of the municipality, a contact person complete with
title, phone number and e-mail address. The references must reflect municipalities for
whom similar Safety Codes services are being provided.
5.0 DURATION OF THE AGREEMENT
The firm(s) will be engaged under the terms of an exclusive three (3) year agreement, with
mutually agreed upon individual options for extension.
6.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA AND PROPOSAL SELECTION
Proposals will be evaluated in two stages. The first stage will consist of a review of all proposals
to ensure that each proposal was received on time and that the proposal is compliant with all
other submission requirements. Proposals found to be non-compliant will be returned and
given no further consideration. The second stage will consist of an evaluation of the written
proposal based on the award of a possible 100 points using the following criteria:
Proposal Format in accordance with RFP ............................................. 20
Familiarity with the County of Vermilion River ................................... 5
Executive Summary ................................................................................... 10
Availability ................................................................................................... 10

Training and Transition ............................................................................. 20
Proposed Safety Codes Officers .............................................................. 20
Reporting structure and database management ..................................... 5
Compliance monitoring ............................................................................. 10
TOTAL...................................................................................... 100
The highest scoring proposal will be the basis for a recommendation to Council.
The County reserves the right to modify the scope of the project and reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals, to waive informalities and enter into a contract for professional services
that will be in the best interests of the County of Vermilion River. The County, at its sole
discretion, may revoke the notice of award and in this instance the original proposal call may
be nullified, revised and/or put out for another proposal call.

7.0 CONDITIONS OF THE RFP
All conditions and provision of this RFP are deemed accepted by the proponent through the
proponent’s response to this RFP.
7.1

Confidentiality

Information pertaining to this project and to the County of Vermilion River obtained
by the proponent as a result of participation in this RFP is confidential and must not
be disclosed by the proponent except as authorized, in writing by the County of
Vermilion River.
7.2

Incurred Costs

The County of Vermilion River shall not be liable for any costs of preparation of
proposals or any other cost associated with responses to the RFP.
7.3

Contract Finalization

The contract to be entered in to shall be finalized with the Agency(s) by the County
of Vermilion River and shall contain the terms and conditions specified in the RFP.
If, in the opinion of the County of Vermilion River, it appears that a Contract may not
be finalized with the preferred Agency(s) within thirty (30) days, the County of
Vermilion River may contract with other Agency(s) submitting responsive Proposals.
7.4

Order of Precedence

The RFP and the Proposal shall form part of the Contract. In the case of conflicts,
discrepancies, errors or omissions among the RFP, the Proposal, and the main body
of the Contract, the documents and amendments to them shall take precedence and
govern in the following order:
i) Main body of the Contract;
ii) RFP; and
iii) Proposal.
7.5

Contractual Warranties

Claims made in the Proposal shall not constitute contractual warranties. Any
Provisions in the Proposal may be included in the main body of the contract.

7.6

Insurance and Bonding

Proponents are required to submit with their proposal evidence of the following
Insurance Coverage:
a) Comprehensive or Commercial General Liability in an amount of not less than
five million dollars ($5,000,000.00) inclusive per occurrence, and annual aggregate,
if any, of not less than five million dollars ($5,000,000.00) insuring against bodily
injury or damage to property of others (including loss of use thereof).
b) All Risks Liability to include Valuable Paper and Records Insurance on all such
items pertaining to the Services in an amount adequate to enable their
reconstruction.
c) Errors and Omissions in an amount not less than two million dollars
($2,000,000.00) per occurrence.
d) Automobile liability insurance shall be provided and shall be in place at not less
than $2,000,000.
e) If applicable, Aircraft Liability Insurance covering bodily injury (including
passenger hazard) and property damage with inclusive limits of not less than
$2,000,000.00 any one occurrence.
7.7

Disclaimer of Liability and Indemnity

By submitting a proposal, a Proponent agrees:


to be responsible for conducting its own due diligence on data and
information upon which its Proposal is based;



that it has fully satisfied itself as to its rights and the nature extended to the
risks it will be assuming;



that it has gathered all information necessary to perform all of its obligations
under its Proposal and the Contract;



that is solely responsible for ensuring that it has all information necessary to
prepare its Proposal and for independently verifying and informing itself
with respect to any terms or conditions that may affect its Proposal;



to hold harmless the County, its elected officials, officers, employees, agents
or advisors and all of their respective successors and assigns, from all claims,
liability and costs related to all aspects of the RFP process;



that it shall not be entitled to claim against the County, its elected officials,
officers, employees, agents or advisors on grounds that any information,
whether obtained from the County or otherwise (including information
made available by its elected officials, officers, employees, agents or advisors,
regardless of the manner or form in which the information is provided) is
incorrect of insufficient;

7.8



that the County will not be responsible for any costs, expenses, losses,
damages or liability incurred by the Proponent as a result of or arising out of
submitting a Proposal or due to County's acceptance or non-acceptance of
its Proposal; and



to waive any right to contest in any proceeding, case, action or application,
the right of the County to negotiate with any Proponent for the Contract
whomever the County deems, in its sole and unfettered discretion, to have
submitted the Proposal most beneficial to the County.
No Tender and No Contractual Relationship

This procurement process is not a tendering process. It is part of an overall
procurement process intended to enable the County to identify a potential Successful
Proponent. The submission of a Proposal does not constitute a legally binding
agreement between the County and any Proponent. For greater certainty, by
submission of its Proposal, the Proponent acknowledges and agrees that there will be
no initiation of contractual obligations or the creation of contractual obligations as
between the County and the Proponent arising from this RFP or the submission of a
Proposal.
Further, the Proponent acknowledges and agrees that this procurement model is not
a tender but a Request for Proposal. A Proposal may be rescinded by a Proponent at
any time prior to the execution of the Contract.
8.0 Freedom of Information and Privacy Act
The County acknowledges that a Proposal may contain information in the nature of trade
secrets or commercial, financial, labor relations, scientific or technical information of or about
a Proponent. The County acknowledges and agrees that responses to this RFP are provided
in confidence and protected from disclosure to the extent permitted under law. Responders
may wish to seek their own legal advice on specific aspects of their obligations.
The County is, however, bound by the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy
Act of Alberta and all documents submitted to the County will be subject to the provisions of
this legislation.
9.0

DISCUSSION
The County reserves the right to conduct discussions with any Proponent that
submitted a proposal to assure full understanding of the proposal submitted.
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Uniform Quality Management Plan

This Uniform Quality Management Plan that includes Schedule A - Scope and Administration, and
Schedule B - Uniform Service Delivery Standards, has been accepted by the Administrator of
Accreditation.
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Schedule A

Scope and Administration

2

SCOPE OF ACCREDITATION
The County of Vermilion River will administer the Safety Codes Act (SCA) including all pursuant regulations
applicable to the following indicated discipline(s), within the municipal jurisdiction:

Building

D

All parts of the Alberta Building Code

Electrical

0

All parts of the Canadian Electrical Code and all parts of the Code for Electrical Installations at Oil
and Gas Facilities, and/or

Plumbing

D

All parts of the National Plumbing Code of Canada, applicable Alberta amendments and regulations,
and Private Sewage Disposal System Regulation.

Gas

D

All parts of the Natural Gas and Propane Installations Code and Propane Storage and Handling Code
and applicable Albe11a amendments and regulations, excluding natural and propane gas highway
vehicle conversions.
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UQMP Scope and Administration

ADMINISTRATION OF THE COUNTY OF VERMILION RIVER
UNIFORM QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
Adherence to the Uniform Quality Management Plan
The County of Vermilion River herein referred to as "The Municipality" is responsible for the administration,
effectiveness, and compliance with this Uniform Quality Management Plan (UQMP) that includes Schedule A
- Scope and Administration and Schedule B - Uniform Service Delivery Standards.
The Municipality will provide services under Schedule B - Uniform Service Delivery Standards through their
own staff or one or more accredited agencies. When providing services through an agency(s), the
Municipality will contract with the agency(s) to provide services in accordance with Schedule B - Uniform
Service Delivery Standards. The Municipality is responsible for monitoring the contracted agency's
compliance with Schedule B - Uniform Service Delivery Standards.
The Municipality recognizes that the Safety Codes Council (SCC) or its representative may review/audit for
compliance to this UQMP and will give full cooperation to the SCC or its representative in business related to
the administration of the SCA including the conduct of reviews/audits. The Municipality will implement the
recommendations of the reviewer/auditor.
The Municipality will encourage and maintain an atmosphere that supp01ts objective and unbiased decisions.
All Safety Codes Officers (SCOs) working in the Municipality have the ability and opportunity to make
decisions relative to compliance monitoring independently, without undue influence of management,
appointed or elected officials.
The Municipality, in the event that it ceases to administer the SCA for any new thing, process, or activity
under the SCA, retains responsibility for services provided under the SCA while accredited, including the
administration and completion of services for permits issued.
The Municipality recognizes that failure to follow this UQMP may result in suspension or cancellation of the
Municipality's accreditation.

Policy for Personnel Training
The Municipality will ensure that SCOs of the Municipality attend updating seminars required by the SCC to
maintain current SCO certification.

Freedom of Information
The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms applies to all activities undertaken in the administration of this
Quality Management Plan. The Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act applies to all
information and records relating to, created, or collected under this UQMP.
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UQMP Scope and Administration

Records Retention & Retrieval
The Municipality will retain the files of all projects including those where an accredited agency(s) was
involved, for at least three (3) years or in accordance with the Municipality's record retention policy,
whichever is greater. Such files will be available at the Municipality's office. Files where an accredited
agency was involved are the prope1ty of the Municipality and will be returned to the Municipality within a
reasonable time after completion of the services, or upon request.

Declaration Of Status
The SCOs, staff, officers, and accredited agency(s), whether employed, retained or otherwise engaged by the
Municipality will not patticipate in any safety codes administration, inspection, or investigation of prope1ties
or fires where they may have pecuniary interest.

Annual Review
Internal reviews will be carried out annually by the QMP Manager or the Manager's delegate to evaluate
whether or not compliance of the Quality Management Plan is being achieved. At the conclusion of the
internal review, the QMP Manager will provide, to the Safety Codes Council, a letter of QMP compliance that
has been signed off by the municipality's executive authority. The letter must be comprised of all findings of
the review including any successes, areas for improvement and the methodology used to achieve improvement
or correction as it relates to the approved Quality Management Plan.

Revisions
Revisions to this UQMP may only be made to the Scope and will only be made by the Chief Administrative
Officer responsible for this UQMP. A Resolution from the Municipal Council will be included with a
revision. The SCC must approve any change in the UQMP.

Revision Control System
The Municipality will ensure its SCOs have ongoing access to a copy of this UQMP and contracted accredited
Agencies are provided with a copy of this UQMP and any amendments.
The Municipality will maintain a registry of the SCOs and Agency(s) that have been provided with a copy of
this UQMP and amendments. The Municipality will immediately distribute copies of approved amendments to
all registered holders of this UQMP.
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UQMP Scope and Administration

Notices
Any correspondence in regards to this UQMP will be forwarded to:

.~-

rgamett@county24.com

Roger Garnett
Director of Planning & Development

Email Address

County of Vermilion River

Box 69, 4912 - 50 Avenue
Kitscoty, AB TOB 2PO

Name of Municipality

Address

780-846-2244

780-846-2716

Phone Number

Fax Number

Municipality Agreement
In accordance with Council Resolution # I Y - 0 3- I '1 of Mot re h
hereby provides agreement and signature to this UQMP.

2014 The County of Vermilion River

I

Rhonda King - Chief dministrative Officer

Daryl Watt - Reeve
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UQMP Scope and Administration

Schedule B

Uniform Service Delivery Standards

Section 1: Scope of Services
The Uniform Service Delivery Standards establishes responsibilities and minimum pe1formance criteria for
providing compliance monitoring services under the SCA including:
• code advice,
• permit issuance,
• plans examinations,
• site inspections,
• site investigations,
• alternative solutions/variances,
• orders,
• verification of compliance,
• identification and follow-up of deficiencies and unsafe conditions,
• collection and remittance of sec fees,
• issuance of Permit Services Reports, and
• maintaining files and records.

Section 2: Performance
The Municipality will:
• perform the services in an effective and timely manner,
• endeavour to work co-operatively with the owner and/or the owner's representative(s) to achieve
compliance with the SCA and applicable Regulation(s),
• perform the services with impaitiality and integrity, and
• provide services in a professional and ethical manner.

Section 3: Personnel
The Municipality will:
• employ persons knowledgeable about the applicable codes, standards and regulations, relative to the
services it provides,
• employ SCOs who are certified and designated at an appropriate level to provide compliance
monitoring and investigations relative to service levels the Municipality provides, and
• maintain a registry of all SCOs they employ, their level(s) of Certification, and Designation of
Powers.

Section 4: Quality Management Plan Training
The Municipality will:
• train its SCOs and other involved staff in the requirements of this UQMP, and
• maintain the training records on the employee's file.
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Section 5: Records
The Municipality will maintain a file system for all the records associated with performing the services
including:
• permit applications and permits,
• plans, specifications, and other related documents,
• plans review reports,
• inspection repotts,
• investigation reports,
• verifications of compliance,
• Alternative Solutions I Variances,
• Orders,
• Permit Services Repmts, and
• related correspondence and/or other relevant information.

Section 6: SCC Operating Fees
The Municipality will collect the SCC operating fee for each permit issued under authority of the SCA, and
remit those fees to the sec in the manner and form prescribed by the sec.

Section 7: Orders
Will be issued and served in accordance with the SCA, the Administrative Items Regulation, and SCC policy.
Orders will be in the format provided on the SCC web site: www.safetycodes.ab.ca. Upon compliance with
an Order, a notice of compliance will be provided to the person(s) to whom the Order was served and to the

sec.

Section 8: Alternative Solutions I Variances
Will be issued in accordance with the SCA and SCC policy. An Alternative Solution I Variance will be in the
format directed by the sec (available on the sec web site: www.safetycodes.ab.ca. ).
A SCO may issue an Alternative Solution I Variance from a code or referenced standard if the SCO is of the
opinion that the Alternative Solution I Variance provides approximately equivalent or greater safety
performance than that prescribed by the code or standard.
A request for Alternative Solution I Variance must be made in writing and include support documentation. A
SCO will only make a decision respecting an Alternative Solution I Variance after having thoroughly
researched the subject matter.
A copy of an Alternative Solution I Variance issued will be provided to the:
• owner,
• contractor if applicable,
• sec, and
• the Municipality's file.
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Section 9: Compliance Monitoring
General
The Municipality will monitor compliance through a program of permit issuance, plans examination (when
applicable), site inspection, and follow-up inspections or verification of compliance; using appropriately
certified and designated SCOs to provide compliance monitoring in accordance with the SCA and associated
codes and standards.

Permits I Permissions
The Municipality will collect all information required by the SCC to be collected as part of each permit
application.

Permit Applications
Permit Applications will include the following information:
• name of the issuing Municipality,
• permit discipline type,
• date of application,
• applicant's name, address, and phone number, and email,
• contractor's name, address, and phone number, and email (if known),
• owner's name, address, and phone number, and email,
• project location by legal description, civic address, and municipality,
• description of the work,
• state the use or proposed use of the premises,
• a Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPP) statement that meets the
requirements of FOIPP as per the following example:

"The personal information provided as part of this application is collected under the Safety
Codes Act and the Municipal Government Act and in accordance with the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. The information is required and will be used for
issuing permits, safety codes compliance verification and monitoring and property assessment
purposes. The name of the permit holder and the nature of the permit is available to the public
upon request. If you have any questions about the collection or use of the personal information
provided, please contact the municipality."
•

any other information the SCO or permit issuer considers necessary.

Permits
Permits will include the following information:
• a permit number or other unique identifier that has been assigned by the permit issuer to the
undertaking,
• the date on which the permit is issued,
• the name of the owner and the person to whom the permit has been issued,
• where the undertaking is to take place,
• a description of the undertaking or po1tion of the undertaking governed by the permit, and
• contain any other information that the permit issuer considers necessary
• issuer's name, signature, and designation number,.
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Permit Conditions
A permit may contain terms and conditions that include but not limited to:
• permission be obtained from the SCO before occupancy or use of the construction, process or activity
under the permit,
• the date on which the permit expires,
• a condition that causes the permit to expire,
• the period of time that the undertaking may be occupied, used or operated,
• setting the scope of the undertaking being permitted,
• setting the qualifications required of the person responsible for the unde1taking and/or doing the work,
• an identification number or label to be affixed to the undertaking,
• requirement to obtain the approval of a safety codes officer before any part of the building or system
is covered or concealed.

Site Inspections
An SCO will inspect:
• to determine if the use, occupancy, sites or work complies with the SCA and relevant codes and
standards, permits, and conditions,
• within the time frames noted in the discipline specific sections of this UQMP,
• in a timely fashion (endeavour to inspect within 2 working days and will not exceed 5 working days,
when contacted for a required inspection unless otherwise noted in this UQMP),
• at the stage(s) indicated in the discipline specific sections of this UQMP, and
• all work or occupancy(s) in place at the time of the inspection.
The Municipality may, at their discretion, extend the time frame for a required site inspection(s) by
documenting in the file:
• the reason for the extension, and
• the new time frame or date for conducting the inspection(s).

Inspection Reports
A SCO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

will, for each inspection required by this UQMP, complete an inspection repmt noting:
permit number and file number (if applicable),
discipline,
municipality name and date,
owner name, address, phone number, and email,
contractor name, address, phone number, and email,
legal description, address (if applicable), and municipality,
stage(s) of work being inspected,
a description of the work in place at the time of inspection,
all observed deficiencies (any condition where the work is incomplete, or does not comply with the
SCA or an associated code or regulation and in the opinion of the SCO is not an unsafe condition),
all observed unsafe conditions (any condition that, in the opinion of a SCO, could result in property
loss, injury, or death, and is not a situation of imminent serious danger),
all observed situations of imminent serious danger and the action taken by the SCO to remove or
reduce the danger, and
name, signature, and designation number of the SCO conducting the inspection.

The Municipality will, for each required inspection:
• provide copies of Inspection Repmts to the permit applicant, contractor, and Municipality's file; and
if requested to the owner, project consultant, architect, or consulting engineers, and
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•

follow-up on noted deficiencies or unsafe conditions through re-inspection(s) (or at the discretion of
the SCO, a verification of compliance may be accepted in lieu of an on-site reinspection).

Verification of Compliance
A SCO may, at their discretion, accept a verification of compliance (reasonable assurance provided from a
third party that work complies):
• as follow-up to deficiencies or unsafe conditions noted on a site inspection, or
• in lieu of a site inspection when permitted in this UQMP (eg. labelled mobile home siting, minor
residential improvements).
An SCO, when accepting a verification of compliance, will document the information to the permit file
including:
• identification of the document as a verification of compliance,
• permit number and discipline,
• name and title of the person who provided the verification of compliance and how it was provided
(i.e. written assurance, verbal assurance, site visit by designate, etc.),
• date accepted by the SCO, and
• signature and designation number of the SCO.

No-Entry Policy
When a SCO is unable to gain entry to a site for a required inspection, the SCO will leave a notification onsite in a visible location, or forward notification to the Owner or permit applicant (as appropriate), advising of
the inspection attempt and requesting that the Municipality be contacted to arrange for the site inspection.
If the Municipality does not receive a response within 30 days of notification, the Municipality will mail the
Owner or permit applicant (as appropriate), a second notification requesting that the Municipality be contacted
within 30 days to arrange for a site inspection.
If the Municipality is not contacted within 30 days of the second notification, the inspection stage may be
considered a "no-entry" and counted as the required interim or final inspection.

Permit Services Report
The Municipality will issue a Permit Services Report:
• within 30 days of completing the compliance monitoring services as required in this UQMP
(completion of compliance monitoring services means; after the final or only required inspection, after
acceptance of a verification of compliance in lieu of an inspection when permitted, or after
compliance with the no-entry policy with respect to the final or only required inspection),
• to the Owner (the Owner, for the purposes of this UQMP means, in order of preference; the Owner of
the project at the time the permit was purchased, at the time the compliance monitoring services were
provided, or at the time the Permit Services Report was issued).
The Municipality will not issue a Permit Services Report or close a file if there is an unsafe condition, until
such time as the unsafe condition is corrected.
The Municipality will, for administrative purposes, consider the file closed when the Permit Services Report is
issued, however:
• will reactivate the file if any further activity related to the permit is initiated within 30 days, and
• may reactivate the file at any time.
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APPENDIX A: BUILDING DISCIPLINE
Building Permits
The Municipality will, prior to permit issuance:
•
•
•
•

obtain two complete sets of construction documents as outlined in the Albe1ta Building Code (ABC),
obtain any letters or schedules required to be provided by the ABC,
conduct a preliminary review of the construction documents to determine if professional involvement
is required or if there are any potentially significant code compliance issues, and
obtain documents with the seal and signature of a registered architect and/or professional engineer(s),
when required by the ABC.

Construction Document Review
The Municipality will, not more than 15 days after permit issuance:
•
•
•
•

complete a review of the construction documents in accordance with the requirements of the ABC,
prepare a Plans Review Report,
provide the Plans Review Report to the permit applicant, contractor, and Municipality's file; and if
requested, to the owner, project consultant, architect, or consulting engineers, and
provide one set of construction documents to the permit applicant for retention and review at the
project site, and retain one set on the Municipality's file.

Compliance Monitoring on Projects requiring Professional Involvement
The Municipality will collect and maintain on file, required schedules and/or a letter(s) of compliance from
the professional architect or engineer when a part or parts of the building require a professional architect or
engineer.
The Municipality will collect and maintain on file all schedules and letters of compliance required in
accordance with the ABC when overall professional architect and/or engineer involvement is required for the
work covered under a permit.
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Building Site-Inspections
A SCO will conduct site inspections at the stages indicated in the following tables :

.

Site Inspection Stages for Part 9 Buildings Not Requiring Overall Professional Involvement
Type Of Project

New Construction

OR
Alteration, addition,
renovation, reconstruction,
change of occupancy, (with a
value of work of more than
$20,000)

Type of Building
& Major
Occupancv
Single & Two
Family Dwellings
(Group C)

Minimum#
or
Inspections
2

Inspection Stage
(NOTE: inspect all work in place at time of
inspection)
0

complete foundation (prior to backrill)

OR
0

solid or liquid fuelled appliance(s) & framing
(prior to covering up with insulation and vapour
barrier)

OR
0

insulation and vapour barrier (prior to drywall)

AND
0

New Construction

OR
Alteration, addition,
renovation, reconstruction,
change of occupancy, (with a
value of work of more than
$20,000)

Multi-family
Residential,
Townhouses, Small
Apartments
(Group C)

2

0

final, including HV AC completion within 365
days of permit issuance
complete foundation (prior to backfill)

OR
0

solid or liquid fuelled appliance(s) & framing
(prior to covering up with insulation and vapour
barrier)

OR
0

insulation and vapour barrier (prior to drywall)

AND
0

New Construction

OR
Alteration, addition,
renovation, reconstruction,
change of occupancy, (with a
value of work of more than
$20,000)

Business &
Personal Services,
Mercantile, Med. &
Low Hazard
Industrial
(Group D, E, F2,
F3)

2

0

OR
0

All types of Part 9
Buildings
(Group C, D, E,
F2, F3)

HV AC rough-in

OR
0

framing, structure (prior to insulation and vapour
barrier)

AND
0

Alteration, addition,
renovation, reconstruction,
change of occupancy, (with a
value of work of $20,000 or
less) OR
Other types of permits not
covered in this table.

final, including fire alarm and HV AC completion
(within 180 days of permit issuance)
complete foundation (prior to backfill)

I
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0

final, including HV AC completion (within 180
days of permit issuance)
final (within 180 days of permit issuance)

s·tI e I nspec f 1011 Sta1ges f or P art 3 B UI·1d·llH!S Not Rcqmrmg 0 veraII P ro f ess10naI I nvo vemen t
Type Of Project

New Construction
OR
Alteration, addition, renovation,
reconstruction, change of
occupancy (with a value of work
more than $20,000)

Major
Occupa ncy

Minimum#
of
Inspections

A,B,C,D,E,F

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Inspec tion Stages
(NOTE : inspect all work in place a t time of
inspection)
*foundation
OR
*framing, structure
OR
*HY AC rough-in
OR
*fire suppression systems
OR
*fire al<mn system
OR
*HY AC completion
OR
*interior partitioning
AND
*final (within 365 days of permit issuance)

* NOTE: Any of these site inspections may be combined when
Alteration, addition, renovation,
reconstruction, change of
occupancy (with a value of work
$20,000 or less)
OR
Other types of permits not
covered in this table

A,B,C,D,E,F

I

it's reasonable to do so, and if site conditions permit.
final (within 365 days of permit issuance)
0

s·Ite 1n1soectaon stagcs, p art 9 or p art 3 B u•·1d·mgs R eqmnng 0 veraII Pro f ess10naI I nvo vemen t
Type Of Proiect
New Construction
OR
Alteration, addition, renovation,
reconstruction, change of
occupancy (value of work more
than $20,000)
Alteration, addition, renovation,
reconstruction, change of
occupancy (value of work
$20,000 or less)
OR
Other types of permit not covered
in this table.

Major
Occupancy

Minimum#
of
Inspections

A,B,C,D,E,F

2

0

0

A,B,C,D", E,F

I

0

Inspection Stages
(NOTE: inspect all work in place at time of
inspecti on)
interim inspection at approximately the mid-term
of the work
AND
final (within 365 days of permit issuance)

final (within 180 days of permit issuance)

Site Inspection of labelled mobile home siting, and minor residential improvements including detached
garages, decks, or basement renovations will consist of at least one site inspection within 120 days of
permit issuance, or at the discreti on of the SCO, consist of a completed Verification of Compliance.
Site Inspection of Part 10 buildings will consist of at least one on-site inspection at the final set-up stage
within 120 days of permit issuance.
Site Inspection of Solid or Liquid Fuelled Heating Appliances (under separate permit) will consist of at
least one on-site inspection, prior to covering, within 120 days of permit issuance.
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Site Inspection of Mechanical, Heating, or Ventilation Systems (under separate permit) will consist of at
least one on-site inspection at the completion stage, prior to covering, within 120 days of permit issuance.
Site Inspection for Demolition permits (under separate permit) will be at the discretion of the SCO
responsible for permit issuance for single family dwellings and their accessory buildings, and will consist of at
least one on-site inspection prior to demolition for all other buildings.
Site Inspection of Non-flammable Medical Gas Piping Systems will be at the discretion of the SCO
responsible for permit issuance. The SCO will follow up all ABC deficiencies identified by the testing
Agency, to ensure compliance.
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APPENDIX B: ELECTRICAL DISCIPLINE
Electrical Permits
The Municipality will issue Electrical Permits.

Construction Document Review
A SCO may, as a condition of the permit, require the permit applicant to submit construction documents
(including plans and specifications) describing the work for any proposed electrical installation.

Electrical Site-Inspections
A SCO will conduct site inspections at the stages indicated in the following table:

. I I ns t a II a f JOOS
s·tI e I nspcc f ions f or Elec t nca
Type of Project
Public Institutions, Commercial, Industrial,
Multi-Family Residenlial (with value of work
over $4000)
Public Institutions, Commercial, Industrial,
Multi-Family Residential (with value of work
$4000 or less)
Single Family Residential or Farm Buildings
under a Contractor Permit (with value of work
over $500)
Single Family Residential or Farm Buildings
under a Homeowner permit (with value of
work over $500)
Single Family Residential or Farm Buildings
under a Contractor or Homeowner permit (with
value of work $500 or less)
Skid Units, Relocatable Industrial
Accommodation, Manufactured Housing,
Oilfield Pump-jacks, Temporary Services
Annual Permit (for minor alterations/additions
conducted on one site)

Minimum#
of
Inspections

Inspection Stages
(NOTE: inspect all work in place at time of inspection)
0

2

rough-in inspection (prior to cover-up)

AND
0

final inspection (within 365 days of permit issuance)
final inspection (within 90 days of permit issuance)

0

completed rough-in inspection (prior to cover-up)

0

J

l

OR
0
0

2

final inspection (within 180 days of permit issuance)
completed rough-in inspection (prior to cover-up)

AND
0
0

I

0

I

0

2

final inspection (within 365 days of permit issuance)
final inspection (within 90 days of permit issuance)

final inspection (within 90 days of permit issuance),
including all additional wiring for Relocatable
Industrial Accommodation and Manufactured
Housing
mid-term inspection

AND
0
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final inspection (within 60 days of expiry of permit)

APPENDIX C: PLUMBING DISCIPLINE
Plumbing Permits
The Municipality will issue Plumbing permits.

Construction Document Review
A SCO may, as a condition of the permit, require the permit applicant to submit construction documents
(including plans and specifications) describing the work for any proposed plumbing installation.

Plumbing Site-Inspections
A SCO will conduct site inspections at the stages indicated in the following table:

.
s·1te I ns1>ections f or Pl um b"m~ I nstaIIations
Installation Type
Public lnstilutions, Commercial,
Industrial, Multi-Family Residential (with
more than 10 fixtures)

Minimum#
of
Inspections

2

Plumbing Installation Stage
(NOTE: inspect all work in place at time of inspection)
0

0

0

Public Institutions, Commercial,
Industrial, Multi-Family Residential (with
I 0 fixtures or less)

1

0

0

0

Single Family Residential or Farm
Buildings under a Contractor Permit
(with more than 5 fixtures)
Single Family Residential or Farm
Buildings under a Homeowner permit
(with more than 5 fixtures)
Single Family Residential or Farm
Building (with 5 fixtures or less)

I

0

0

2

0

0

I

0

rough-in below grade prior to covering
OR
rough-in above grade prior to covering
AND
final completion (within 365 days of permit issuance)
rough-in below grade prior to covering
OR
rough-in above grade prior to covering
OR
final completion (within 180 days of permit issuance)
completed rough-in below grade
OR
completed rough-in above grade pri or to covering (within
180 days of permit issuance)
completed rough-in below grade (prior to covering)
AND
final completion (within 365 days of permit issuance)
final completion (within 90 days of permit issuance)

Permits for Private Sewage Disposal Systems
The Municipality will issue permits for Private Sewage Disposal System installations.

Permit Issuance for Private Sewage Disposal Systems
The Municipality will, prior to permit issuance require the permit applicant to provide all relevant installation
details including:
• a site plan,
• the expected volume of sewage per day,
• the criteria used to determine the expected volume of sewage per day,
• description and details of all sewage system treatment and effluent disposal cornponent(s),
• details of the method(s) used to determine the soil effluent loading rate, including the results of the
method(s) and who they were conducted by, and the depth to the water table if less than 2.4 m from
ground surface,
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and
•

require a Plumbing Group B SCO to complete a review of the information for compliance with the
requirements of the Private Sewage Disposal System regulations.

Private Sewage Disposal System Site Inspections
A Plumbing Group B SCO will:
•
•

conduct a minimum of one site inspection during installation, or
if unable to conduct the inspection during installation, note the reason on file and conduct a final
inspection within 30 days of permit issuance.
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APPENDIX D: GAS DISCIPLINE
Gas Permits
The Municipality will issue Gas Permits.

Construction Document Review
A SCO may, as a condition of the permit, require the permit applicant to submit construction documents
(including plans and specifications) describing the work for any proposed gas installation.

Gas Site-Inspections
A SCO will conduct site inspections at the stages indicated in the following table:
· d s·rte 1nspec f ions f or G as I nsta IIa f 10ns
R eQmre
Installation Type
Public Institutions, Commercial,
Industrial, Multi-Family Residential
(more than 400.000 BTU)
Public Institutions, Commercial,
Industrial, Multi-Family Residential
(400,000 BTU or less)
Single Family Residential or Farm
Buildings under a Contractor Permit
Single Family Residential or Farm
Buildings under a Homeowner permit
Temporary Heat Installations (under
separate permit)

Minimum#of
Inspections

Gas Installation Stages
(NOTE: inspect all work in place at time of inspection)
rough-in
0
AND
final completion (within 365 days of permit issuance)
0
rough-in
0
OR
final completion (within 180 days of permit issuance)
0
final completion (within 180 days of permit issuance)
0

2

1

1
1

I
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0

final completion (within 365 days of permit issuance)

0

final inspection (within 90 days of permit issuance)

APPENDIXF:

List Of Administrative Forms Available On
The SCC Web Site:
www.safetycodes.ab.ca

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Order
Alternative Solution I Variance
Request for Alternative Solution I Specific Variance
Model Fire Safety Plan
Fire Investigation Reports (samples)
a. Voluntary Consent to Search and/or Seizure
b. To Obtain a Warrant to Enter a Private Dwelling Place to Conduct a Fire Investigation
c. Casualties
d. Witness Statement
e. Physical Evidence
f. Sketches
g. Structure Fires
h. Motor Vehicle Fires
i. Wildland Fires
j. All Fires
k. Incident Investigation Field Notes
I. Insurance Information
m. Release From Responsibility
n. Records I Documents
6. Application for Designation of Powers
7. Sample Permits (SCA & non-SCA)
8. Sample Permission forms
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APPENDIX G: Permit Services Report (sample)

PERMIT SERVICES REPORT
Issued by:---- - - - -- - - - -- on
(Municipality name)

to _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
(date of issue)

(Owner name)

Re :
Permit number: _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __
Type of Permit:

D

Building

D Electrical

D Plumbing D Gas

Location:
Municipality:---- - - -- - - - -- - -Lot

Block

Plan ____ OR

Part of_ _ Sec__ Twp_ _ Rge __ West of_ __

Status:
Compliance monitoring services have been provided as required by the SCA, and codes, regulations
and policies pursuant to the Act. It is the opinion of the issuer of this report that:

D
D

work complies with the intent of the SCA and applicable regulations.
work may not comply as
D a Safety Codes Officer was unable to gain entry for the required site inspection(s)
D the permit expired
D the permit was cancelled

must be corrected for the work to meet the intent of the SCA and applicable regulations
D deficiencies
(refer to attached list or inspection report). Please contact the Municipality within 30 days of this
report if you wish to make arrangements to verify that deficiencies are corrected.

Yours truly,

Signature of Municipality Representative

cc: permit file
Note: This report remains on file as record of compliance or non-compliance with the provisions of the SCA, regulations, Codes,
and standards. Pursuant to the SCA, the "Owner" is responsible for meeting the requirements of the Act.
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Schedule B
Municipal fee schedules
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